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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let him please 
lit down. He is obstructing the pro-
ceedings of the House. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall not 
hear the hon. Member. Let him re-
BU"me his seat. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF NATIONAL RESEARCH 
DEVELOPMENT COrtPOHATION OF INDIA 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of Education (Shrimati Soundaram 
Ramachandran): I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy of Annual Report of the 
National Research Dcve10pment Cor-
poration of India. New Delhi. for the 
year ending the 31st MU!'ch, 1965, 
along with Audited Accounts and the 
comments of the CGmptroller and 
Auditor-General thereon, under sub-
section (l) of section 619A of the 
Companies Act, 1956. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-5644/661. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Ram 
Sewak Yadav is obstructing the Pro-
~eedings of the House. I ask him to 
go out. Let him please go out. 

~mf~!f!!;~ 

aT ~r ... 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I "sk the han. 

Member to go out. Let him please go 
out. We cannot go on like this. 

(Shri Ram Sewak Yadav left the 
House) 

'IT ~r~' (f~) f~1 
~""" ~~, o;rr'l' ~for!t ill ~r I 

~'Ii1'f'f':{~<i"JT~~, 
~ f;;rif m<f ¥ 'I@ ~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Bagri is 
obstructing the proceeding of the 
House. Let him please go out. 

'lT~:~~~~~ 
f.r.rn;r ~ rfifii, ~ m<f ~ ;;ml'iT I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let Shri Bagri 
go out. We cannot go on like this. 
This is not a fish-market. There must 
be some dignity in the House and 
some order in the House. 

'IT ~T : mlj;'f m<f ~ WRT 
'iflf~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Bagrl 
may plcase go out. Is he obeying the 
Chair Or not? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not want 
to hear him. I have asked him to go 
out. Let him please go out. 

(Shri Bagri left the House) 

'IT I'f'! ~ : f'f1!lr ij'o 376 
~~ilt:;ifi'~'liTlrof~ 

~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am not go-
ing to hear the han. Member. It is a II 
over now. If there is anything, the 
han. Me-mber may plt-.lse come and 
discuss it with me, We cannot go on 
like this. 

'li ""! f.!~'!Ii : m'f.'f iro ~ 
'liTlrof~ ? 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: have con-

sidered all that. Now, the han. Law 
Minister. 

12'19 hrs. 

STATEMENT RE. RIGHT OF 
MEMBER ON PAROLE TO 

ATTEND HOUSE 

The Minister of Law (Sh!1 G. S. 
Pathak): I am making a statement in 
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[Shri G. S. Pathak] 
obedience to the Chair's order which 
""". given yesterday. It is well estab-
lished that a person who is detained 
ander a valid detention order cannot 
enjoy his right to attend the Parlia-
ment so long as the detention order Is 
in force. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
Under what rule? 

Shrl G. S. Pathak: How far this 
position is atIected by the fact that the 
detenu is on parole is the question. A 
parole order operates as a conditional 
release and is in its nature of a tem-
porary character. 

An bOD. Member: What are the 
conditions? 

Shr! G. S. Pathak: It may limit the 
temporary freedom to a specified 
place or to a specified purpose. A 
parole ord~r by its operation and 
effect may take away the freedO'lIl to 
attend Parliament. In such a cuse, the 
Member of Parlia'fllent is deprived of 
his right to a ltend the House in the 
same way as in the rase of detention 
unde" a detenti<ln order when the 
detenu is on parole. The prino·iple is 
that the right of a Member cannot 
prev.Jil against the operation of cri-
minal laws or detentions. The parole 
order is passed under Rule 30B of the 
Defence of India Rules. 

In the present case .. 

Sbrl G. S. Pathak: How does he 
know lh~t I cio not \\':,nt tn ~;'ad it? 

'Ii\" f'll~ 'n'~ (~~) : 

~ mtT oR ~, tm~ ~ o;n 
~ t I 

-ft ",!.~ : it ~ "'" ~ 
IrRI' ql t ? ~ f.!rll'If "'" 'Oi'H 

fiI;qr !11'\1: it ~ ~ f'li f'fll1f 11ft 
'Il"m~~r~t~ 
~ ~ 'If«T i{T 'flt I 

WTo ~""~\'f~ (~) 
;;ro mmr rn "{lI"T I ~~ f<:n{ 
~ <ltr ~ 'I>T >i'lT ~rf;ro; <it ~ 
VtTTI 
Mr. DepDty-Speaker: 11 he does not 

read, afterwards the hon. Member 
can mise that point. 

Sbrl G. S. Pathak: There is no ques-
tion of my being angry. I am merely 
suggesting that if the han. Member 
waits, he will hear the order also. 

In the present case, the ('onditions 
imposed on the detenu under the 
parole order-which I will read out 
presently--are inconsistent with the 
clarm of the !\IP to attend the House, 
and in tbeir effect und operation pre-
vent him from doing so. Consequently, 
Shri R. Umanath, MP, cannot claim 
the right to attend Parliament even 
during the period when he is on' 
parole, 

Now I will read the order: 

"The Gove:-nment"-

th<:lt is, the Madras Gcvernment, 

'Ii\" "'1 fPli it 'if~ ~ fifi" 
~f-mf.rll1l"if;~~ 
f.A;n:rr 'TIlT ~ 'Il"T ;;rro: !11'\1: om- iT 
~ 'Il"T ;;rro: I 

Sltrl Prlya Gupla (Katihar): Has the 
rv!a~]ra~ G'l\'l'rnment a separate status 
and scp:!' at.:., r'lle~? 

Mr. Depuly-S~aker: He may .. ad 
the rule also, 

Shri G. S. Pathak: May read the 
rule first or order first? . 

I am reading Rule 30B: 

''The Central Government or the 
State Government, as the case maY. 
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he, -may, by order, direct that any 
person detained in pursuance of 
an order under clause (b) of 8ub-
nile (1) of rule 30 may be releas-
ed tor .my specified period either 
without conditions or upon such 
conditions specified in the order as 
that person accepts, "and may 
at any time by order cancel 
bill release. (2) In directing the 
release of any person under 
.ub-rule (1), the Central Gov-
_ent 01' the State Govern-
lllent may require him to enter 
into a bond with or without 
sureties for the due observance 
of the condiilons specified in the 

·directi'on. (3) Any person released 
under this rule shall surrender 
1Wnself at the time and place and 
to the authority specified in the 
order. direc1ing his release or 
nnceUing his release as the case 
may be . (4) If any person fails 
without sufficient cause to sur-
nnder himself In the manner 
specified in the order referred to 
in sub-rule (3) he shaII be 
punishable with imprisonment fur 
a. term which may ('xl€'nd to five 
ypars or with fine or with both 
(5) If any person relea.ed under 
this rule fails to fulfil any of the 
conditions specified in the order 
directing his release Or in the 
bond entered in:o by him. the 
bond shall be declared to be for-
feited 1'0 Government and any 
person bound thereby shall be 
liable to pay the penalty thereof." 

Now I shall r .. ad the order which was 
passed by Ihe Madras Government 
under the role which I have read ]u<l -. 

Shrl Manrya (Aligarh); would 
like to knuw the intcrprc.'ta' ~on 'of 
-"'it~l or without condition", 

..... Deputy-Speaker: Let Us hear 
tum fu:ly. 

Shri G. S. Pathak: T',", order reads. 

·'The Governmen t oirect that 
RCurity prisoner Shn R. Uma-
_th, detained In· the Central Jail. 
cUddalore. under the Del.nee of 

Parole (SU.) 
India Rules, 1962, be released 
templlrarlly on parole for a period 
alone month to enable him to 
attend to his ailing wife in Tiru-
chirapalIi, subject to the condi-
tions that: 

(1) he gives a written under_ 
. taking that he will surrender 

himself to the Superinten-
dent, Central Jail, Cudda!ore, 
immediately on the el(piry III 
the parole period Or imme-
diately on "the cancellation of 
his release On parole; 

(2) he will repnrt daily 
the concern·J police 
rities. 

before 
au ho-

Shrl Vasudevan 
puzha): Is it daily? 

Nair (Ambala' 

Some hOD. Members: Shame. 

Sbrl S. M. Baaerjee: A man of hla 
calibre would never have accepted it. 
He should have asked the Madras 
Government. 

Sbri G. S. Patl~ak: I 
reading "it. 

am merely 

"(3) he will not durini the peri-
od of parole take part in any 
political. labour or kis8l'l acti-
vities or any subversive acti .. 
vitie. either directly or 
through in t~"1Tlediaries Or ad-
dres any public meeting; and 

", '1) he will at any time during 
the period of his parole be 
liabk to he arrested by the 
District 1 .. 1agistratf' the Addi .. 
tional District M;r.i~tratc Of 
the Commis'JiC"n{'r of Police, 
Madras. if the said officer is 
oatisfied that he foiled t'o 11I1-
fl.] any of the above condiiioni 
of temporary release. 

"The Superintendent of Police, 
Tiruchirapal\i, is requested to 
keep a close watch on the m'ove-
menta and activities of the se-
curity prisoner .... 
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Dr. L. M. Slnl'hTi (Jodhpur): The 
Law Minister has made out the 
.trongest case against DIR by reading 
these orders. 

Shrl G. S. Pathak: ...... during the 
period of his parole and to send a 
report to Government regarding his 
conduct during the parole period." 

Now, Sir, so far as the position em-
erging from this parole 'order is con-
cerned, I have read that order also-
this was the sta'cment which I pro-
mised to make yesterday. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: (Hosh-
angabad): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
I raised the iSSUe yesterday. May I 
submit tha, there is before the House 
an issue of great constitutional im-
portance with which is inextricably 
linked the issue of Members' rights 
and privileges. The hon. Minis.er has 
the advantage of many yearS of ex-
perience at the b3T and on the Bench. 
I am suffering from a handicap so far 
as that is concerned but as regards 
Parliament, I suppose I have a little 
m'ore experience than he has. 

May I at the outset read from the 
Concise Oxford Dictionary, 1964 
edition, to show what is parole. 
'Parole' is defined as foll'Ows; 

Shrl G. S. Pathak: I have seen it; 
I have go; the extract from the Ox-
ford dictionary and Jouritt's Legal 
dictionary as to what is meant by 
'Parole'. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: You did 
n'ot read it then? 

May I for those who are interested 
in knowing it read out what it exactly 
means? 

Mr. Deputy.Speaker: He may go 
on. 

Shrl Harl Vishnu Kamath: If you 
have some pa ience, yOU will under-
stand; kindly bear with me. 'Parole' 
comes etymologically, from a french 
word, meaning word. 'Parole' means 
word of honour, especially military, 

(Stt.) 

it is stated here in the dictionary; 
prisoner's promiae that he will DOt 
attempt escape or will return to 
custody if liberated; So the main con-
tent of parole is that he should re-
turn to custody i! liberated; he wiI1 
not attempt to escape, 

Now, the Minister has read out in 
the House an order passed under 
rule 30 (B), capital B, as he says. The 
conditions imposed also are now 
known to the House. Now, may 1 
refer to article 105 of the Constitu-
tion? Please take up your copy of the 
Constitution, Sir ..... 

An hon. Member: He knows it by 
heart. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I am 
glad he knows it by heart, if so, M 
need not take the trouble of looking 
into the Constitution. It is too late in 
~he day to labour the proposition that 
the privileges, rights and immunities 
of Parliament Members are 
coterminus with those of the Mem-
bers of the House of Commons under 
article 105(3). The han. Minister 
said at the outset that a security 
prisoner or a detenu once he is 
detained under the DIR Aot or 
the rules thereunder is deprived 
of his rights and privileges as a Mem-
ber of the House. Let us examine this 
matter a little more closely AlI de-
tenues as far as we are aware served 
with Or receive the President's sum-
mons to attend Parliament. That 
has been going for the last one year 
or more since the DIH came into force.. 
Every Member, who is detenu or se-
curity prisoner receives the President's 
summ'ons to attend Parliament and in 
pursua.nce of that presidential writ of 
summons, every Member who is de-
tained Or who is a security prisoner 
in any part of the country is entitled, 
has got the right to send n'Otices of 
questions. You will see almost every 
day my han. colleauge Shri A. K.. 
Gopalan's name in this list. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Today it fa. 
here also. 

Shrl Bar! Vishnu Kamath: It tcJIa 
the list of unstarred questiom. 
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Shri. Trail (Dehradun): Clerical er-
ror. (Interru,ption). 

Shl'l Hart Vishnu Kamath: I am 
sorry something has happened to mY 
hon. friend Shri Tyagi since he re-
~igned. It is nbt so much clerical 
error as something worse. Now, the 
Presiden's writ summons, having 
reached the Members, they are re-
invested, So to say, if they have been 
deprived earlier, with the right to at-
tend the session of the House of 
which he or she is a Member at the 
time. The President, the executive 
head of the Indian Union, summons 
a Member to attend the session of the 
House at the place and on the date 
aforesaid. You know the wording of 
the summons and so I do not want to 
qu'ote the wording here; it is well 
known. His questions are admitted; 
the Member sends the questions and 
the answers are given. I do not know 
whether the answers are sent to him 
in iail Or wherever he is. t hope they 
are sent by the Secretariat of this 
Hause to the Member-the written 
answers to the questions. 

Now, where do we go from here? 
Let Us see what good old MAY has got 
to say. Erskine MAY's ParliamentaTY 
Practice, 17th edition-

An han, Member: Date of publica. 
tion? 

Shr! Har! Vishnu Kamath: When 
mentioned the edition its quite 

sufficient. 17th edition. Is that enough? 

Shri Shashl Ranjan (Pupr!): The 
place at which it was printed? 

Shrt Hart Vishnu Kamath: I am 
sorry he does not know MAY at all. 
I would not go very far- (Interrup-
tion). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

Shr! Hart Vishnu Kamath: am 
S'Orry that he has been in the House 
for four years, yet he has not heard 
of Erskine May. (InteTTUption) , 

Shd G. S. Pathak: It my hon. 
friend Shri Kamath has no objection-

Shri. Harl Vishnu Kamath: I am· 
not yielding . (IntcTTUption). Let 
him point out the rule. Under what 
rule he is intervening, Sir? 

Shrl C. K. Bhattacharyya (Rai-
ganj): May I put a question? Under 
what rule is Shri Kamath speaking 
here? 

Shrl Harl Vishnu Kamath: Debate. 
The debate is going on. He is sleep-
ing or somnolent. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: A 
Daniel has come 1'0 judgment! (Inter-
ruption) . 

Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: 1 will 
quote the page from MAY's Parlia-
mentary Practice, for Shri Shashi 
Ranjan; nol the year but the page. It 
is page 121. At page 121 it is held 
very clearly. "It is a breach of privi-
leg to molest a member of either 
House while attending such House 
or when coming to or going from it". 

Shrl Hem Barua (Gauhati): W.u 
he a woman Member? 

Shrl Har! Vishnu. Kamath: Man In-
cludes woman. Now, the order reael 
out by the Minister-

-""rl C. It. Bhattacharyya: The 
whole House is being molested now. 

Shrl Hart Vishnu Kamath: I think 
my han. friend Shri Bhat:achoryya 
should come to the rescue, and if he 
is also mo'ested he should quit the 
House. Now. the Member concerned, 
Shri Uman::J.th, was served with an 
order. I wish the Minister had laid a 
copy of that order on the Table of the 
House, because we would have h:1d 
access to it readily. Bu' anyway. I 
have made some notes. He has been 
released on parole to attend on hi. 
ailing wife and he has been deblrrcd 
tram participating In any political 
activity, poliical. labour, kisan and 
subversive activity. I hope we h:1ve 
not come to that stage where it may 
be held by any sensible. reasonab:e 
person, that attending the session or 
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[Shri Had Vishnu Karnath] 
P.arUament is subversive activity! 
Nor is it .tated in the orders specifl-
clllly, catetorically, clearly, unequi-
'vocally, unambiguously .... 

Shrl C. E. BbattaeharJya: Empha-
tically. 

Shrl IIari Vl&hIlu Eamath: .... that 
he has been released only to attend 
on his ailing wife. I t is also, negatively, 
not specified in the order that he 
should not take part in the sessions 
'Of the Lok Sabha. The activities 
tabooed are political activity, kisan 
actIvity, labour activity and subver-
sive aetivities. 

An hon. Member: Attending Lok 
: Sabha is a political activity. 

l\Ir; Deputy-Speaker: When he is 
not prohibited, why does he not com~ 

'here? 

Sbri Hari Visbnu Kamath: I do not 
know whether you were here when 
wo raised it yes~erday. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When he is 
n"t prohibited.· why does be not 

. attend? 

Shrl'Dari VIStUlu K'amatll: That is 
ex~c'tly 'what he wants to know. 
through a ruling of the Spcaker. 

. The President having summoned him. 
he has got a right to attend the 
Parliament, as he ha, been released 
on parole during the session. He has 
held himself responsible for surrende-
rIng after the period of parole--<>ne 
month Or whatl'vcr it i.;; W"hat 
will happen 0 our great democracy. 
Sir, if 1hf' PrC'sidC'nti;ll summons 18 
.c;ought to be set at n'lught by some 
PI ttv pClnjandruIn flJ~ct!Oning In 

St;]~" ()~. c~iojewher,- '"! Is that Q'll' (''-'n-

C?pnUl1 t,f a gren: clr'mocrncy'? The 
Prf'''idp. ... ,t c;uromrm ... Q memher; he j-: 

dctairwd ,:'umewhcrc. And, he j-: rp-
lp.ascn 'JIl parolp Tlw Oxford n:r-
tionary makp5 it clear what paro1r 

-means. I am sure the Law Minister 
. knows what parole means equally 
well or even better than that. 'He 

,must have examined many CUQ of 
,parole. 

I warn you, Sir, if this issue is not 
decided c'orrectly, properly and after 
careful consideration, the future will 
judge us tor what we are. I hope the 
judgment will be favourable to UI. 
(lnterruptiom). It is not a laughing 
matter. Shri Jaganatha Rao is get-
ting impatient. If he is feeling hungry, 
he may go 'Out. 

The MinIster of State In the MiJWI-
try 01 ParUamentary Affairs aDd 
Communicatloas (Shri IlIPD&tha 
Rao): No. No. 

Shrl Hem Barna: Hungry 1'or pro-
motion! 

Shrl HarJ Vishnu ){amalb: In Eng-
land a]';'o, it has been held in the 
HOUse' of ,Commons that so far as de-
tention is concerned. under their De-
fence or the Realm Act, 1939, that 
does not constitute a breach of privi-
lege. But here he has been released on 
parole and he has given a bond that 
he will go back to the jail after the 
period of parole is over. Except for 
the' conditions mentioned specifica.ly 
and categorically in that order of 
parole. he has freedom .... 

An hon. Member: No. 

8hrl lforl Vishnu Eamath: You may 
,.hout no, but that would not make it 
no. Except (or the c'onditions laid 
dOwn in the order namely political 
activity. kisan activity. la'bour activity 
and subversive activity .... 

·8hrl Shlnkre (Marmagoa): He has 
to report daily to the police. 

Shri Hari Vishuu Kamath: There is 
police here also; he can l'epor' to 
tJlenl. Poliet:' does not mean Madras 
polir~. Delhi police is also part (,f our 
police. 

Therefore, r for 'one ventur{' to sUf-
gest that if he attends the' se~sion, 

during which he has been r<:'leaseo 'on 
p3role, he will not be committing a 
breach of any of the conditions th91 
he h"' acceptcd when the oder 01 
pal'tlle wu .• ~ updnhhn. r 'there-
fore. reque.t 'you Co rule that during the period' ot 'parole, he is pennlt\.N, 
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he is at liberty, he is entitled, i1 his 
ailing wife permits him to do so, to 
come to Delhi and take part in the 
.ession, and go back after the period 
..,f parole is over. 

Sbd B. N. MukerJee (Calcutta Cen-
tral): Sir, we cannol leave the mat-
ter at this stage where the Law Mi-
nister has thrown it. Mr. Uman.th, 
the member concerned, in spite of 
whatever prohibitions are there on 
bim as a detenu, has today figured in 
·our QUestion List: in Unstarred Ques-
tions Nos. 1333, 1395 and 1396. He is 
there. Here, to-day he is taking part 
in parliamentary activities. Therefore. 
the inclusion of the clause that he is 
not to perform any political work 
should n'ot be extended to mean par-
liamentary work. 

Secondly, Sir. I referred, yesterday, 
to a matter which I am repeating and 
more clearly. In the case of a detenu 
in the Punjab. a member of the Pun-
jab Legislative Assembly belonging to 
my party, who was released on parole 
conditionally. in the way in which Shri 
Umanath is being released, who was 
asked to contine himself to a certain 
area in the Punjab, he was permitted 
:by our own Speaker, as the Chairman 
of the Punjabi Suba Committee, to 
("orne bciare the Committee under ne-
ecssary police escort and give evI-
dence. The Government of India, when 
told by the Speaker about his inten-
tion, irnmedia lely secured the concur ... 
renee of the Government of the Pun-
jab and arranged that, in spite of 
'wnatever conditi'ons there might or 
might IJ ot have been in the parole 
order. that member of the PLUljab 
Assembh V:3~ to br enabled to ('omp to 
Delhi an'd takp part in the discussion 
b0foTt." the' Committee, This ic; what 
has h<lppened already in one ~al'e, 

'Here' a Me'mb~r 'of our HOll.-'l' h hC'ing 
rc1cJC:pr. on parole for a long pnou~h 
;><riod. He is being released primarily 
to look after his ailing w:'e It may 
very posslbly be that the c!;mate of 
Delhi in this partieular time would 
be very .uitable tor hill aili~ .... ife. 
4>artieular\y when he Is a Member of 
Parliament and he ill In. pool-

tion to bring her qp here to this salu-
briOUs climate, it may very well be 
in tbe interest of all concerned and 
completely in conformity with the 
terms of the order if he comes 1'0 Delhi 
in order to look after his ailing wife. 
It would be, in the nature of things, 
better for him to come to Delhi, where 
he ~an c'ome with a railway pass in 
his pocket, where he has got the dates 
etc., and where he can come to this 
House and take part in the proceed-
ings provided the Speaker and this 
H(}use provide facilities in favour of 
him. 

In view of, therefore, what our own 
Speaker has already done by a very 
courageous gesture, in view of what 
the Government of India has already 
done with regard to persuading the 
Government o~ Punjab in very quick 
time-in a matter of 24 h'ours changes 
were made in the order-what trans-
pired behind the scenes I do not know 
-so that Shri Harikrishen Singh Sur-
ject, M.L.A., was enabled to come 
before the Punjabi Suba Committee, 
tolk to all of us. to give evidence. to 
answer ques ion and to do whatever 
was nacessal'y-al that point of time 
there was no police escort inside the 
Committee room, there were only the 
members of Ihe Committee-this is 
what happened-in view or all that, it 
is very necessary that the Speaker and 
,his House takes this matter into con-
sideration. Law should not be de-
generated into logomochy plavin~ with 
technical terms here and there. Law 
d'oes not continue to be, in the Repub-
lic of India. the same sor .. of thinp, 
which it was pnvisaged to be in the 
Indi"n Penni Code and whatever other 
lE'gislatjon~ were fashion<:>n on thJt 
pattern. Thorefore the spi"it of the 
law. no merely the letter of it, is 
verv milch to b[' taken into rnnsiop-
rati'on. particularly in m3ttcr~ of p3r-
liamentarv propriety. and here is 
something which the Speaker and the 
House shQuld decide in conformity 
with parliarnen' ary interest. 

~r. L. M. SlJIrhyl: Sir. the matte,. 
II ~ protdund' lignificanee. It should 
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[Dr. L. M. SinghviJ 

be looked at from two points of view 
One is the strict legal position in thi~ 
case and the oiher is the larger juris-
prudential question as also the politi-
cal que3tion brought with it. It is eVI-
dent that by the very reading of the 
order of parole the lion. Law Minister 
built up a poweriul caSe against the 
DIR and its continuance, and that our 
citizens and Members of Parliament 
shOUld be subjected to these humiliat-
ing, to these unwarranted conditions 
I. a matter of abiding shame for us. 
The law of parole as expounded by 
the Law Minister is eVidently draco-
nIan and out-dated. There is no need 
for the law and practice of parole in 
this country to continue to stick to the 
precedents of an age when we were ~ 

colony of a foreign country. It is a fact 
that even in the instant case it is no, 
IncumDent upon a person released 
temporarily on specified condidons to 
be precluded from attending the 
House. Take the instance of a Mem-
ber who happens to reside in Delhi 
and who is in detention in Delhi. He 
would be able to report to Delhi police 
as required by the parole order. He 
would be able to fulfil the various 
conditions laid down in the parole 
order and there would be nothing to 
preclude him from coming to this 
Parliament as a Member to participate 
in the proceedings of this House. 
Therefore, the order in SO far as it 
prevents him from participating in the 
proceedings of the House because he 
Ulippens to live in a distant place is 
wholly Inconsistent and unjustified. It 
is only proper that by and large the 
practice or pa!"ole in our country, par-
ticularlv for Members of Parliament 
and other Legislators should be 
suoh that they should be permit-
ted to participate in the proceed-
ings of the House. If parole can 
be granted to enable him to 
attend to his ailing wife, there is 
no reason why parole cannot norrnnl-
IY I>e granted to a legislator to attend 
to his parliamentary or legislative 
duty. I think it is in the light of 
these considerations that the quesHon 
.h~',M n.. il~' ;rI~iI. I als<> hope that 

the Government would see to it that 
the letter and practice of parole in 
this country is sUi.ably and, if neces-
sary, radically amended and modified. 

Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): I as-
sociate myself with the sentiments ex-
pressed by my trlCnas, Shri Kamath, 
Professor Mukel'jee and Dr. Singhvi. 
Yesterday we moved an amendment to 
the Motion of Thanks on the Presi-
dent's Address that it is high time tha{ 
the state of emergency is lifted and 
this black Act is removed from our 
statute baok. The very wording of the 
order of parole is So nauseating and 
suffocating that we are all unanimous 
in OUr demand that it is high time 
that the Defence of India Rules are 
revoked. The parole order very clear-
ly says that Shri Umanath is not to 
take part in any subversive activity or 
political activity. That docs not bar 
him from attending this House for 
which he has been summoned by the 
President. If it is interpreted that he 
is to ·be barred from participating in 
the proceedings of the House it would 
amount to flouting the summons of 
the President who has ordered him to 
be present here. In a sense, he has 
already been partieipa:ing in the pro-
ceedings of the House as can be seen 
by the unstarred questi'ons given no-
tice of by him. So, I most respectfullY 
subm it to you, and through you to 
the Government, that Shri Umanath 
may be given permission to participate 
in the proceedings of the House. 

Shri Tyagi: I would suggest that the 
Government should take a liberal 
view in this matter. 

't1 ""'! ~ : '3"l'T!'11'e1'~, 
f'flfll' q-f.t <r<: it if ~ m R>rr 
'I'iff.I; ~ 1ft 'flIT qf'{'i1lqr ~ <!6 
it <I'I'I'fT ~ OfT '" flf> tf;f[ ~ 
If>T '1I"'f I ~ .rt '1I"'f f'PfT t 
~ if ~ ~T ;t,.rr i!ft f~ ron- I 
~~ltlf>ff;'ffi'Wl'it'1'l!TIU 
'ifr.Il '1ft f~ R>rr I ~ <IT r.m IIiT 
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W;f ~ ;;nm ~, "n"w.r", m 
~;r fom ~ '!>T ~ f.Rr 
~ "'l':'nT", lfT'f1' '!~ll', ~ if 
;:r~ iIm'TfllT 'Tll'T ~ I ~ '!>T ~ 
~~ if~ ~ ~f~ fifq;r if ~ 
~~~ Ififq;rif~it~ 
~ I tm f>rt'w<c wn-U if; fOfll; 
f~1fT of[ lOP;.;r ~ ..m: fiif!T Thf ll'T 

W f it ~1'f'1 f~1fT "fT ij'ij;(Tf ~ <I't 
g<f'f if 'iTT '3'~ '«fI'!lT ~ W ~ 
RIf+l' ~ m '1l;;f;; '1tf ~ I ~ 
~iTT ~ f~ WFTr O[['f'r 'Or itifl ~ 
if; fun: Tor '!it m~ ~:rT 'fI:rT ~ 
M~ 'Ir"!' 'Irq 'fT'lI'T WT1: m Off, 
lj;]l1 ~ "f%;, f-:;m t orR ii ~ 
ft~ if,,"T ~ crr ir>J '1Vof ~ 0fQ FT;nr 
iI;,.~'tT<:uif>it~ I~in:r 

~ R~ ~ f'f' ~ f;r;nr it. ~ 
;;"f '!it ~ ii mT>'{ ij''''' ~T ~

ifllT it f¥m ¥f 'lIT 'f'J m~n: 
~ I ~ ~ '3'{vt! if,! ~ ij'r;;;;'!l 

~ ~, !1F.fi IT 'f'F~ ~ ,.'\1: '!if 
wif 'lIT '11"R' 'V~ gr[ Wf": 'f;':' W 
~"" if m ij''f.'it ~ crT ir>J '9TT"f ~ 
f", m wRf ~ I '11l: "lm'T ~ n:'f' itT 
ij''ffif f", 'F1'T '!it -('ToO ~ it u~u 
ifThf"f'Tr~'lt~ I Wfit;r(fT 
'f'T ~ or '" ~ lJ'iT 'fitT f", ifll'T 
~ '3l'1'tT<: ~f<rn ~ q;: TqO ~ 
,.;r OfT(\' ~, (ta .. ~.ri;r) 

,,) q'i f~ ll'T 'fOr ;ro, 
;;rr, ;ro 'If [ 0fQ TqO ~ ~ ~ 7 

~"""[ if m,.-;o: ~ f..r (fR ~ ~ 
~, >:'!'fir.;: 1J~ ;;rr, ~ ~ ~ I 

~ wif if,! 'fR'[ 'tT<:it ~ Wf": 
lI1l:w~ifmifT~<l'tiro 
Vlffir ~ f.I; Tor '!it lI!<fr '¥ t.fi 
~iilh:~~'!>T~m 

(Stt.) 

~~it'liT'I'l'~~Tor 
;;m: flfl'A"T ~~ I 

Shrl BarISh Chandra Mathur 
(Jal'Ore): Mr. Deputy-SpeAker, Sir. I 
think the Government would be well-
advised to consider this question in 
the light of what the Prime Minister 
stated yesterday. in the light of back 
ground of the discussion on the De-
fence 'Of India Rules themselves and 
in the light of the strong opinion eX-
pressed on the floor of this House. in 
courts and outside by the leading 
citizens. G'overnment have already 
made a statement that they are going 
to liberalise its rigours and that they 
are not going to apply it even against 
profiteers and that type of people. That 
background should be borne in min,:1-
I think the Law Minister will concede 
that anyhody who is participating in 
the proceedings of this House cannot 
be t,'rmcd as participating in any 
undesirable activity. When a man is 
released on parole certain conditi'OnB 
are imposed, The object of those 
conditions is to ensure thAt he may 
not expl'Oit his release on parole for 
indulG;ing in und~sirable activities. 1 
think by no stretch of imagination can 
anybody Say that participation in the 
proceedings of the House i. an un-
desirahle activity. 

Shrl G, S. Pathak: I will 
that. 

not say 

Shrl BariIh .chandra Mathu:r: If 
it is n'ot an undesirable activity by 
any stretc-h of imagination, then, in 
the light of the strong criticism 
offered in this House, both by this side 
as well as by the Opposition, 
in the light of the great con-
cern expressed by aU the lead-
ing lights in the country, in the 
light of the fact that the prime Minis-
ter herself has felt saying that 
.he will have to review the entire 
matter, this matter has fat to be exa-
mined. particubrly in a very limited 
sense whether the legislators who are 
on parole cannot participllte in the 
proceeding. o'f the House. We are 
not to go very rigidly by il.he rules. M 
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a matter of fact, who will be able to 
support such an order of parole in 
respect of a Member of Parliament if 
It imposes such a restriction? There-
fore. Government have got to consider 
it in that line. 

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Mairs and Communications (ShrJ 
Satya Narayan Sinha): Very strong 
feelings have been expressed in this 
House. by both sides and we have 
already spent about an hour on it. 
So ,1 would request the House through 
you, Sir .... 

Shr! Har! Vishnu Kamath: Not 
wa<rted the time. 1 hope. 

Shri SatYa Narayan Sinha: I said 
that we spent one hour. We have al-
ready spent it. In view of the opin-
Ions expressed here. I would make a 
suggestion to the House through you 
that. it is not nee'essary to have any 
further discussion on this. Let the 
Government consider this matter We 
shall contact the Madras Gove';'ment 
on this matter 'and take a decision 
soon. . .. (Interruptions) . 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvi: A report should 
be made available to the House in 
respect of the outcome of the consi-
deration of this matter by Govern-
ment. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: Certain-
ly. 

Shri Har! Vishnu Kamath: I want 
an assuamce that this will be taken 
up as a separate issue. because Gov-
ernment might take two Or three 
months to consider the general ques-
tion; I do not know how long they 
will take. It is separate from the 
general issue of lifting the emergency. 
Their decision should be made know 
well beIore the period of parole ex-
pires, not after some months. 

Dr. L. M. 8lD&'hvi: Tomorrow or 
the day after. 

'Shr! SatYa NaraYaD SIDha: I think 
it is only ordlnllT7 common aense .... 

Shr! Rarl Vishnu Kamath: Govern-
ment is not 'always guided by common 
sense, 

Shrl Satya Narayan Sinha: What is 
the use of coming to 8decision after 
the period of the parole order baa 
expired? 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: That is 
what you do mostly. 

13 hrs. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Law 
Minister will make 8 report at the 
earliest possible opportunity. say. 
next Monday. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: On 
Tuesday-Monday is a holiday-after 
Holi, wh~n we meet, you will have the 
statement. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: What about 
your observation? ... (Int<'1'ruption) 
I am not going to be dict.ated to by 
them. You cannot control them .... 
(InteTruption) . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order. order. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: You cannot 
control them. You can control us 
only. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is it that 
you want? 

Shri A. P. Sharma (Buxar): After 
the statement of the Leader of 
the House there should be no discus-
sion. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I want to 
say something on your observation. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is it about 
the same thing? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: It is about the 
same thing. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No, no; now 
we will go on to the next businesa. 
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.Shrl S. JII. Banerjee: Is this a House 
or a bucharkhana? 

Mr. Depaty-S)Hlaker: Order, order. 

ShrI S. M. Banerjee: Is it demo-
cracy? 

.13.01 hn. 

PRIVATE MEMBERS' BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE 

SEVENTY-NINTH REPoRT 

Shri A. S. Alva (Mangalore): Sir, 
I beg to present the Seventy-ninth Re-
port of the Committee on Private 
Members' Bills and Resolutions. 

lUi hrs. 

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

FOURTY-FOURTH REPORT 

The Mlnl.ter of State In the Depart-
ments at Parliamentary Affairs aDiJ 
Communications (Shrj .Jarsnab 
Rao): Sir. I beg to move:-

"That this House agrees with 
the Forty-fourth Report o'f the 
Business Advisory Committee pre-
sented to the House on ,the 1st 
March, 1966." 

Mr. Deputy-SJI'lBker: The question 
Is: 

"That this House agrees with 
the Forty-fourth Report of the 
Business Advisory Comlnittee pre-
sented to the House on the 1st 
March, 1966." 

The motion was adopted. 

13.02 hrs. 

RE: CALLING ATTENTION NOTICE 
(QILeTY). 

Hr. Deputy-Speaker: The House 
will now take up General Discussion 
on the Budget (Railways) for 1966-67. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): What 
about my point at order? You said 
that it will be taken up after some 
time. 

Mr. Deputy-S)Hlaker: What is your 
point of order? 

Shri S. M. BanerJee: My point of 
order Is this. 

Mr. Deputy-S_ker: On what? 

An han. Member: Let him say what 
it is. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I want to rai ... 
an issue 

Mr. Deputy-SJI'lBker: What issue?' 

Shri S. 1\]. Banerjee: My calling-
atlention notice is pending and it has 
not been rejected, I was asked by the 
han. Speaker to show CBuse how uu.' 
can become a Central matter. I gave 
another caIling-attention notice quot-
ing article 353 o'f the Constitution. Be-
fore I read out article 353, may I tell 
you the background of it? 

I and some of my friends gave notice 
of an adjournment mot jon and also 
of calling attention on the general 
strike of textile workers in Bombay 
involving more than two lakhs o'f 
workers, That was rejected and I 
was asked to give reasons how this can 
become a Central matter. I stated in 
my note 'addressed to the han. Speaker 
that this is arising out of two issues. 
One was bonus dispute arising out of 
the Celltral legi,llltion which we pas-
sed in this House giving what the 
quantum of bonus should be and so 
on. The second things was loss of' 
production affecting the target of the 
Fourth Plan. 

Shrl P. K. Deo (Kalahandil: There-
is nobody on the Treasury Benches. 

Mr. Deputy-S)Hlaker: Dr. Ram· 
Subhag Singh is there. 

SIlrt S. M. Baueriee: This is how WIt 
are otreated' in this Houae. The, 




